The authors discuss conflicting results in the examination of longevity of former Olympic athletes and briefly analyze the epidemiological research comparing survival advantage of elite athletes with the general population. The differences in results between the two studies on Olympic athletes ( 1, 2 ) was attributed to different mortality data sets, study periods, different statistical methods or differences in the characteristics of athletes. However, four decades of epidemiological data show that those who do at least 150 min a week of moderate to intense physical activity have a survival advantage compared with the general population. The upper threshold for benefit is about an hour a day beyond which negligible benefit is accrued. Excessive endurance training has been associated with harm to cardiac structure, function and biomarkers. The editorial quotes Hippocrates "Everything in excess is opposed to nature; walking is man's best medicine. Articular cartilage defect size in the knee, specifically the cross-sectional area, has been used as a critical element in determining the surgical treatment. This study was designed to determine the variability associated with determining cross-sectional area of an articular cartilage defect in the knee with arthroscopic techniques. Six orthopaedic surgeons used four measurement techniques to estimate cartilage defects in ten cadaveric knees. Defects were least accurately sized in the trochlea, usually an underestimation. There was no difference in the estimated sizes of the defects on the medial and lateral femoral condyles. Only 57 % of the measurements in the study would have led to the appropriate surgical procedure.
Do plain radiographs correlate with CT for imaging of Cam-type femero acebatular impingement? Nepple J, et al. CORR (2012) 470:33134-3320 A retrospective review was performed on 41 surgical patients with preoperative CT scans and radiographs to determine the correlation of alpha angle measurements on the imaging studies (radiographs and CT reformats). The complete radiographic series was 86 % to 90 % sensitive in detecting abnormal alpha angles on CT. The maximum alpha angle on radiographs was greater than CT reformats in 61 % of cases. Exclusion of the cross table lateral did not affect sensitivity. The frog lateral showed the best specificity.
The assessment of the risk of factor in femora with metastatic lesions. Comparing case-specific finite elements analyses with predictions by clinical experts. Derickx LC, et al. JBJS (Br) 2012 -94-b; 1135 -1142 This was a comparison study of experienced clinicians abilities to predict load failure of metastatic femora against a case specific non-linear finite (FE) model. 20 femora with and without artificial metastases were mechanically loaded until failure. The experiments were simulated using case specific FE models. The load to failure for intact and metastatic femora was well performed by the models but not the clinicians. This discrepancy is accounted for the models calculations of initial bone strength which it is felt is essential for prediction of risk fracture since the models and clinical evaluations allowed for evaluation of the characteristics of the lesions.
